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PRIFACE TO SUPPLEMENT NO. 3

After the conclusion of the hearings on the revenue act of 1932,
H. R. 10230, on April 21 1932, the Finance Committee met in
executive session from April 25, 1932, until May 9, 1932, for the put-
po of revising the bill as passed by the House of Representatives.
The bill, hs finally adopted and reported to the Senate, restricted the
exemption from taxation of mutual insurance companies to those
types commonly known as "farmers," "county," "town," or "local"
mutuals. When this section was reached for consideration by the
Senate several Senators requested that the Finance Committee per-,
mit representatives of the mutual insurance companies to testify in
regard to this restriction. The Finance Cormittee accordingly
granted this privilege and held a hearing on May 20, 1932, which is
here printed in full.

A table of contents has been prepared and is appended hereto.
ISAAC M. STEWART, Clerk.
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The Cunmua. The committee will come to order. The ftst
witness is Harry -F. Gross of the National Association of Mutual
Insurance (ompnies. I wsh to say that of those who desire to be
heard we have idx names on the list, and I hope those flowing Mr.
Gross will not repeat what he may say.

Senator WArsox. Mr. Chairman, are these the big mutual lifew
insurance companies?

The CAmn. NOo. Thee are the mutual Insurance ompsnlI
along other lines.

Senator WATsoN. Not mutual life-insurance companies also?
The CnAmua. No; fire, automobile and casualty insurnce

companies I believe.
Senator tA FoLrarra. But no mutual life-lnsirance companies.

STATEMENT OP'ARRY 0ROSS, DIS NOIN S, IOWAj 3111.
BUNTING THI NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF MUTUAVL 3S11-

Mr. Oto... Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the Finance Com-
mittee, we are not unmindful of the serious tasks and duties you hare
before you during this Congress, and we want to express our keen
apprecuition for the privilege that you have accordid the mutual
isurance companies and a tion of the United States by way of
this hearing..

There are something like 2,000 or more mutual insurance com-
panies that are vitally interested in this problem, and I assume that
you understand and that we have under consideration at this time
the proposed amendment as recommended by the Finance Committee
or that is found in the Senate tax bill under section 103, paragraph 11:

(11) Mutual hail, cyclone casualty, or fire insurance companies or associations
(including interinsurers anh reciprocal underwriters) of the type commonly
known a "farmers, "county, 'towns," or "loal" mutual, the income of
which Is used or hefd for the purpose of paying losses or expenses.

And also section 208, the section that refers to insurance other
than life and marine insurance.

I think I should state that so that we may have at the outset aclear understanding of what is under discussion.
Now, gentlemen of the committee, these mutual insurance com.

panes which I have the privilege of representing are not organized
for profit. There is no element of profit entering into any, of the
transactions of their business, especially the vast army of mutual
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insurance companies that are in the Central and Mississippi Valley
States, and I think there are a number in Pennsylvania and other,
States.

We are seriously interested in this problem, as you may gather
from the large number present this morning. The secretaries,
managers, and othb offidn o the mnitizukl' iurance companies are
here this morning from Kansas, Iowa, Missouri, Wisconsin, Illinois,
Kentucky, Indiana, Ohio, Michigan) Pennsylvania, the Virginias

..New Yo!*, Massachusets, and practiClly l$ opher Stat.. east of

Mr. Cooper, secretary axid manager of the National Association
of Mutual Ineurance Comparnes, of Iniianapolis, will give you a brief
r~suxg4 of, the dfliculties we have encountered and what the most
serious# objections are to the situation under the proposed, Senate

The CHAIRMAI. The committee will be glad to hewa rMr. Cooper.

STATEMENT OF HARRY P. COOE, INDIANAPOZJB 4  0302856
TART MI) MAN4Bfl O THU NATIONAL ASSQZATIO' OF
MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANIES
Mr. Coonuit. Mlv name i, Harry P. Cooper. My business since

moving to town hs been mutual insurance. For nearly 26 years, a
nmnbsr of thea, while on the farm, I have served as secretary of one of
the oldest and largest Indiana rm 'Mutuals.

In 1907 we farm mutuals organized the Indiana Mutual Cyclone
Insurinoe Co. o carry the windstorm, insurance for all the mutual
of the State.

In 1918 we farm mutuals organized the Indiana Union MUtual to
take care of the famti business which the farm mutual under its law
could not write.,

In 1925 we organized the Farmers Mutual Liability Co. to carry
the workmen's compensation insurance Which the farm mutual. by
law are required to carry and to carry the automobile and work-
men's compensation for the members of the farm mutual of the
State, and in 1928 a mutual hail company to insure growing crops, I Of
these lost I have been an official since organization, Neither of these
could be organized uader the county farm mutusl law. Thd cyclone
company and the hail company were organized under a special act
and the others under the general mutual law. This indicates how
difficult it is to draw a line which divides the farm mutual from
other mutuals.

Since 1913 I have served as secretary of the National Association
of Mutual Insurance Companies; 740 mutuals are paid up 'active
members. Approximately 100 more are a bit in arrears 6nd 1,400
of the remainder cooperate in various association activities including
educational and legislative work. This includes about :75 member
companies operating along lines: similar to the firm mutual and
cooperating with and assisting the farm mutual in many ways.
For example, the inutuals insuring grain and grain elevators.

Eighteen years ago the farm mutuels were paying flues because of
failure to report under the excise tax law. Representative Hull said
the law was not intended to affect farm mutuals. Senator Shrively
and Representative Morrison with Mr. hull assured me that the
fines would be stopped and they were.
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Sl4e, ayew, qq Senator Taggart took our farm Veutv! commit-
tee to, q d. K1tqAhp of the, Wyj and reaps Cpnuittee.
Uri, ! ep''Ash Repr t4v,, biaon. $4 1iney to her ourtrouble anA _reeommnd o tAio = n the tax frw that would
exempt us. We went home w!th a feQll of aumuranetbat oux tax
troubles were over, a they were foray while.

Undor that and each: succeedIng law, regardlem of the attempts toexempt us we later found we were caught by the interpretation.
The miustice of a tax wa reognised and the law broadened from
time to, time, Zvon a rptroa irve amendment was adopted In the
Senate by a nearly unanmOus vote relieving thor, companies from
the paywgnt, or if psyniat had been made, permttng refund$.

Our own county mutual, bad been checked and nearly $1,200demanded as one year's tax. Many others were caught and many
paid but through the kindxm and just consideration of Conqressad te Treasuy Deparment, we were able to recover. , Beeau4e of
our troubles the law was broened from time to time. %n.faot upto ad including.1928, whezi pl. present farm mutual s,tion wasadopted, practically every tax reision bill gave us 'pore latitude.

After conference with Chairman Green and other members. of theWays and Means Committee, it was my impression that subsection
11 of 103 would not require reports or C xes of our farmers' auto-
mobile, Pompens*tion,, hail, cyclone, or fire insurance companies, norof the dwelling house mutual or for similar mutual. It seems, how-
ever, that I was wrong in this. It has even been insisted that moneyheld In exempt compares must be held for "accrued 9 losses and
expenses, although the word "accrued" does not appear in the farm
mutual section (11) of 103.

This was not so bad for either our farmers' automobile or compen-
sation companies, or hail, or cyclone, or fire insurance companies, solong as when required to report we could deduct the money held for
future losses and expenses as provided in 3 of section 208. But with
it changed we will be hurt more than other companies because but
few are required to var9t a reinsurance reserve.

The CAIRMAN. Wouldn't you prefer that we talk about section208 of this bill? What you have given us is now past history.
Mr. Coopm. I know it is, Senator $moot, but it shows that thelaw has been one thing and the interpretation of law' another thing,

and we have been plagued to death for 20 years.
The CHAIRMAN.,But the conumttee wants to know what change

you desire in section 208 of the revenue bill.
Mr. CooPyR. We want a complete exemption,, if you please.
Senator WATSON. Where would you Write at?
The CHAIRMAN. suppose he means just to take that all out of

the bill.
Senator CouzENs. What section is it that you want changed?
Mr. CopRon. Section 208.
Senator CouUIJs. What language?
Mr. CooPnR, Section 103, paragraph 11, found at page 63 of your

proposed revenue act of 1932.
,The CZAIRM. I thought you were speaking of section 208.
Senator WATSON. What he is talking about is found on page 63,being paragraph 11, mutual hail, cyclone, casualty, or fire insurance

companies or associa tions. Is that right, Mr. Cooper?Hr. COOPER. Yes , sir.
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The CRAIRMAN. GO ahead. Do you wat the House provision?
Mr. Coopna. Yes; the House provision is satisfactory, providing

the House provision prevails in paragraph a of nection 108. But
what I am trying to te you gentlemen now are the trouble we have
had and ar having at the present time.

Senator LA FOLLETTI.. I think it is pertinent to this discussion,
The CHAIRMAs. All right. Go ahead and tell the troubles you

have had.
Mr. Coorun. If we may judge the future by the past It would

seem that no farm mutual would he exempt under the proposed
wording, except those that spend more money than they take in
and confine their business to a township or county at most. My
experience has been that treasury interpretations restrict even more
than we farmers anticipate.

Many changes have occurred in the insurance needs of the farmer
in the last 25 years. Then the farm mutuals were small, most farm
buildings-of small value. The automobile, truck and tractor were
then unknown on the farm. But few farms had a gasoline engine.
No 'farm mutual would insure it or the building in which it was
housed. To-day farm buildings are large and commodious, making
larger insurance risks, requiring a greater territory and more risks
for safety for both fire and wind.

It is a matter of common knowledge that the windstorm insurance
can not be safely conducted on a county basis. Single counties
have suffered $100,000 loss or more on farm property in a single
storm. Hail is equally hazardous in a limited territory. Many
believe such business should be conducted by companies covering a
whole State or a group of States.

To-day we have the casualty insurance needs caused by the auto-
mobile and its use, and the compensation claims of injured workmen.
These may entail misfortune more disastrous to the farmer and town
home owner than the burning of his home or the blowing away of
his barns. To care for such needs we have, through our State assoc-
ations or otherwise, organized automobile mutuals and compensation
mutual. FS these to-day are an important part of the farm mutual
family.

Busjess methods have changed. Under pressure of mortgages
many farm mutuals are keepmg some ready cash on hand. The
United States Department of AIgnculture has taught that sound
business methods require more uniform assessments and at regular
intervals, rather than different rates according to each particular
loss as in years gone by, when an assessment was made after each loss
and just for an amount to cover that loss. To-day every farm mutual
wants a bit of reserve or safety fund. It is required of their auto-
mobile and conipensation companies, and in some States of the fire,
wind, imd hail mutuals.

Three years ago many county mutuals had a considerable safety
fund that to-day are thousands of dollars behind, can borrow no more
money at bank, and are hard pressed by their bank for money already
loaned. Many members are droppig out, unable to pay their small
assessments or premiums. With such conditions, the exemption
should be broadened and made sure rather than restricted and filled
vith uncertainty.
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To-day as never before the Federal land bank is Insisting on farm
mutusaving ready money for loses. Heavy fluotuatlpns In losses
from year to year offer opportunity In lighter years to acuWuatE
and carry over funds for use in heavier years. This applies in fire a
well as ind and hail although the fluctuations are more drastic in
wind and hall. They ought to be encouraged now as never before tW
prepare fora rainy day.

Our companies were organized and are operated to prevent ml114
fortune if possible. Then when misfortune does come, it is shared
in a proportionate way by the group. Any tax imposed is a tax otmisfortune, a tax for the pri dige of" sharing' that misfortune.

Congress has appropriated hundreds of million dollars to encour*
age cooperation. Our companies have never asked for a single dollar
except a few have sought loans of the intermediate credit binks, and
were refused. Any tax'on %uy of our companies Is a discouragement
to mutual cooperation and *ill dishearten as nothing else can do,
Hundreds of our secretaries have a dread of making income tai
reports. They feel helpless when it comes to consider such a re-
port and such a tax.

They appreciate the attitude of Congress in years past in broaden
.ag their exemption and of the Treasury Department in approving
it. They can not believe today you will adopt a wording other than
a complete and certain exemption.

Senator COSTIGAK. What is the language that you want taken out
on page 63? Have you that page before you?

Mr. Coopn. No; I do not have that.
The CHAIMAN. He wants the House provision.
Senator CosoAN. It is paragraph 11 in italics, awd you want the

paragraph 11 just above it which has a line run through it.
Mr. Coon. We would really like this: Amend section 103, sub.

section (11), page 63, lines 10 to 15, to read:
(11) Mutual insurance companies, Including interiusuresm and reciprocal

underwriters, but not Including mutual life or mutual marine Insurance com-
panie.

And then stop there.
Senator COSTIoAN. Then he does not want paragraph 11 as we

have it.
Senator Couzsns. You are only speaking for the farmers' mutuals?
Mr. CooPsu. Yes; that is what I am talking about. But in that

connection I ask the question: What is a farmers' mutual? In many
States the law for years has permitted them to insure dwellings and
properties of that kind and- the farmer's needs have increased so
many, many times that he must to-day have compensation insurance,
automobile insurance, liability insurance, and our farm mutuals have
been trying to take care of that need. So it has come to the point
where it is hard to say where a farm mutual quits and the other
begins.

Twenty-five years ago there were no trucks and tractors and auto-
mobiles on the farni. -To-day every farmer has a truck and a tractor
and an automobile, and the effort of these mutual companies is to
carry that business at cost. They want to prevent loss, and because
of that prevention idea they have adopted certain rules and regula-
tions as to these matters. But when a fire occurs, each member shares
his common part of the loss.
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I have here the figures of one of the county mutuals of Senator
Smoot's State, the only one in his State, and over & long period of
yea % they have an average annual cost of $1.68 per $1,000 of insur-
iance, against a cost In the caseof competing' compax4esof $6 ptr $1,000.

'Now, Oa I say, the business eed 1tavelncreased, the requirements
have increased. Under the interpretations of the Treaury Depart-
ment a good many times they have said we were not farm mutuals
because we have a little money on hand. And the Federal land bank

ts: We 4on't want your policies unless you have money. And the
Treasury Department says: It you have money you are not a farm
mutual and we will tax you.

And so it Is we feel the exemption should be so broad that any
possible uncertainty would be removed. Many of the farm mutual
are soared to death about the possibility of being taxed, and many of
them ha ve not the money to come down and fig t their own battles.
And as I understand the situation they are taken as 4 u't, and each
type must stand on its own bottom.

Senator Gono. You do not pay dividends?
Mr. Coopn. No, sir. There are so many ways in which they

operate that it would require quite a long statement to make adifferentiation, I ,

The CXAiRMAN. In what way do you pay Government taxes?
Mr. CoPn. We are not paying a tax now, but as I said a minute

ago, you passed a retroactive amendment some years ago that
re ieved us of the taxes that had been piled up. And then the
Treasury Department said when we were not purely local mutuals
they would tax us.

The CAIRgA.N. Do you think, you would be taxed under the
Senate amendment?

Mr. CooPR. I think so.
The CRAIRMAN. What companies would not be taxed under that?
Mr. COOPER. I think the only company that would be exempt

under that would be the one that paid out more than it takes in,
that confines its business to not more than a county.

The CIIAIRMAN. You would not pay any tax if you had no profits,
certainly? I

Mr. CooPER. But, we are not required to maintain free insurance
reserves or anything of the kind. for instance, Mr. Gross here cobl-
lects over a 3-year period, or he makes his assessment, but lie doesn't
pay it nearly all out, and probably would have $000,000 left over. on
which he would be taxed. Then the next year that $600,000 is
caught again. Our own company collected $135,000 more last year
than we paid out.

The CHAIRMAN. What did you do with it?
Mr. CooPEm. Eight thousand five hundred cheeks were issued be-

fore the ist of April in payment of windstorm losses that occurred.
The CAnt .t.M. W ell, suppose you have $10,000 by way of profits

this year.
Mr. CoopEn. It is not a profit.
The CHAIRMAN. What do you do with that money?
Senator WATSON. Yes; if you take in more than you pay out,

explain that.
Mr. CoopER. It may il be eaten tip before the first week of

January is gone.
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The CHAIRMAN, Say yow have $10,000 as of last year more Sam

waspad out?
r. Coopt, All right.,

The CuAtnMAn. Is That $1o,00o arrid on to the next year apdi inthe way you operate thamount left is imposed upon each farrxq
for his instrancet

Mr. Coonn. That is available the next year for payment of losses,
The CHAIRMAN. Do you use any of that by way of increase Of

salaries?
Mr. CoopR. Oh, no.Senator WATSON. Well, at least you have a certain amount of cash

in bank haven't you?
Mr. &OoPnR, Very few of these fellows get what you would pall a

salary.
Senator WATSON. You have so much cash in bank to-morrow, weWill say, and it may be more or less, but you are taking care of losses

with it.
Mr. CooP na. Yes sir. And I want to say inasmuch as te, matterof salaries has been brought up that many of those "secretaries get as

low as $75 a year.
Senator WATSON. You do not distribute dividends?
Mr. CooPEn. No, sir.
Senator WATSON. You donot pay on any interest on money?
Mr. COOPER. The excess that you may collect this ear-well, wetry to stnke an average 1 will say first. The United States Depart.ment of Agriculture suggested that we find an average, and that onlight years we collect that average so that we will say this Year itwould not be heavy. We do not want to have to bounce way up oneyear, but I night say in regard to that that hundreds of them are

Jumping up. l a
Senator GEORGE. Sometimes the losses are light and sometimes

they are heavy?
Mr. COOPER. Yes, sir.
Senator GEORGE. And you can not absolutely foreknow what is

going to happen?
M9r. COOPER. No, sir.
Senator GEORGE, How are your officers elected?
Mr. COOPER. By the policyholders.
Senator GEORE. And the salaries of officers are fixed by thedirectors?
Mr. CooPER. They are fixed by the policyholders.
The Cn AIRMAN. What is your salary?
Mr. COOPER. My salary as assistant secretary of the Indiana

Mutual Fire Insurance Co. is $1,200 a year. [Laughter.J
The CHAIRMAN. Are the presidents of the mutual insurance

companies paid salaries?
Mr. COOPER. Some are and some are not. It depends upon the

size of the company.
Senator WATSON. Well, Mr. Cooper, what do you do with all that

salary? [Laughter.]
Senator GEORGE. That is not much of a problem to you, is it?Mr. COOPER. Hardly. The biggest salary that I know of in thecase of any of these companies is $12,000 a year, and I will say thatthat company saves to the farmers of that State more than $1,000,000
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a year. And they have a good many millions of dollars of insurance
in force.

Senator CouzENs. I should like to draw the committee's attention
to a communication addressed to Representative Hawley, chairman
of the Joint Committee on Internal Revenue Taxation, date Decem-
ber 27, 1929 wherein this matter is gone into at considerable length,
and from this report it is quite clear it was not the intention to tax
these companies such as the witness is talking about. It was rather
the large companies that have carried large surpluses. I wondered
if this witness has any objection to the large mutual companies being
taxed.

Mr. CooPEn. Well, I will say that if there are any that really ought
to be taxed, all right. But I do not think you ought to penalize 2,200
organisatiotm that are saving the people millions of dollars in order to
gel maybe a dozen or two dozen that you think ought to be caught.

The IRAIRMAN Can you suggest any language?
Mr. CoopER. No; I am sorry I can not. I feel this way, folks,

about the matter--The CBAIMAN (interposing). I want you to know that it has al.
ways been the intention of this committee, and no doubt is to-day
not to tax farmers insurance companies th A are just mutual and
local.

Mr. CoOPE. I know that, Senator Smoot, and we appreciate it,
but-

The CHAIRMAN (interposing). And we have never attempted to
do it.

Mr. CooPER. I know that that is true. But, Senator Smoot,
u know it is the interpretation that comes after a law is passed that

ias plagued us to death, the uncertainty of the thing. We may think
we are free, and then the first thing we know and as Senator Watson
knows, I am down here and I say to him: Here is the interpretation
on this law. What are we ging to do about it?

Senator WATSON. Well, Mr. Cooper, do you think they are taxed
under this?

Mr. CoopE. It does not bother me so much, but--
Senator WATSON (interposing). You are not taxed under this

provision, are you?
Mi. Coonn. Well, Senator Watson-
Senator WATSON (interposing). What about that, Mr. Bartholow?
Mr. BARTmOLOW. Under prior laws we had a reconsideration of

about 85 per cent of the income where they were not exempted.
Mr. CooPER. Here is Mr. Gross, and here are a lot of others, and

if they do not make an assessment this year and if they had $50 of
mterest income they were not exempted.

Senator WA'FsoN. Do you say those are not taxed?
Mr. Coopna. But when this bill Is enacted into law I am afraid

they will say we are.
Senator WATSON. But the same experts of the Treasury Depart-

ment will have to pass upon it.
Mr. Cooprn. I know, and I am sorry to have to say it, but we have

been up against this thing for 20 years.
Senator GEoRGE. And you do not want to trust to any mistakes?
Mr. CooPER. No, sir.
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Senator WATSON. But the man we have to pass upon it says you
are not tyced. What more can you ask? I do not know of any
stronger language than that.

Mr. Coons. Personally, I feel like George A. Christensen, secre-
tary of the only mutual in Senator Smoot's State. George said"Harry I love my country. I would do nothing to hurt It. Will
pay gladly any tax Congress may impose upon me. But let us do
everything in our power that our members shall not be taxed for the
privilege. of sharing each others misfortune, nor have that misfortune
increased by a Federal tax."

Gentlemen, you may tax my automobile, gasoline, luxuries, and
what not.

Senator WATsON. Well, we are ping to do that.
Mr. Coois You may raise the rate on my income so sy figure

your judgment may dictate. I shall sy itp a. But, Semators,
won't you encourage the dishes foue? Won't you make
sure that his mutual insurance company may operate whKether fire
hail, wind livestock, automobile compensation, or I94ility, without
the lear of a tax or an income-tax report?

The CHAmM=A. There is no difference between us as I see the
situation. I

Mr. Coon. Senator, pleas give us a wording that will protect us.
The CHAMMAN. Well, these men sitting here are the men who are

goin to decide it.
MZ. Coons. Well we just want to be protected.
The CanMaa. These are the men who are going to decide as to

whether the tax shall be imposed, and they say there is no tax. I
want to say this, that all these amendments will be made pubbio and
will be printed and you can have a copy of them. Uf there i sy
tax imposed upon the companies you are interested in, simply take the
rert of th ea before whoever may take the matter up.

actor BAIY.Mr. Chairman, isn't it possible for us to write
language so clear that no one would have to look up the proceedings
of our earning?

The CAIMAN. I say if such a thing should happen. flat word.
In would you suggest by way of a committee amendment?

11r. Coopz. Suggested that we follow the House wording, or
use this wording I presented that is a clear-cut exemption.

The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Beaman, why wouldn't that cover the situa-
tion the House provision?

Mr. BEAMAN. It exempts companies other than the ones he is
talking about. It exempts all mutual insurance companies.

The CHAIMAN. And that, of course, you do not want.
Mr. Coopn. I will say that I am more interested in the exemption

of the 2,260 mutLals I am representing here.
The (AIRMAN. Officials of the Treasury Department say you are

in that class of companies which would be exempt under the wording
of the Senate amendment.

Mr. CooPR. Well, they refused to give our Farmers Mutual
liability Co. an exemption. V

The CHAIRMAN. Well, that of course was not under this provision.
Mr. Coonrt. It was under another provision which was broader.'
Senator COUZENR. I think, Mr. Chairman, we can take this report

which was made to the Joint Committee on Internal Revenue Taxa-
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tton, and draft language covering that matter as contained in *the
report. The report is very clear as to what is intended to be covered
by the act as we have drafted It. It seems tb tue we would be father
stupid if we could not f1 it so that these companies the witness is
talking about would not be exempted.

The CHAItMAr Thore is no question but what this committee
intends to do that; I take it., i I k i h

Senator Covois, Let us go over it and market shorter.
The C h AhRA. Is that all?'
Mr. Coonvt. I thank you.
Senator LAFoLLtnrv. Mr. Chairman, there are other witnesses

present who wish to be heard.
The CHAiaMAN. Who will yo have next?
Mr. Ons. Mr. Chairman, Y want to pteefeit Mr. Herman L.

Ekern, who I am sure can expkin some of the legal phases of the
situation end will answer any qeetions. I want to sy after listenint
to the questions you have bera asking that I do not belietev there is
any such thing as it purely farm mutual eoxnpany, or a purely farm
mutual because their bl!4ness is so, much Intelwovn with town
business, rhat while It may b_ ho construed by this committee, the
various departments might get different views and give different
construction. For instance, if a farm frtl 1p doing 90 per cent
farm business but wr~tese 5 t 1i0 per ent tow t property business, it
certainly could not be classed as a purely farm mutual. There is no
such thing as a local farm mutual because the motof them do buse
ness over tht boundary line of one county into the county Conti ous
thereto, and then they are district mutual.. An then, in addition,
there are State mutual of necessity. Cyclone ind hill companies
could not cnfine their buinns to one or two counties. There would
be annihilated following any hig storm if they tried to do that. You
cin see that it i necessary to have cyclono and hail business spread
over a largetrarea. This is also true t connection with farm mutual
writing fire insurance or at least to, a certain extent.

The CHIMAN. W5will hear Mr. Ekern.,

STATEMEXT OF HUMAN L. EfIRN, MADISON, Wis.

Mr. Ezcsaw;. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the committee, I
appear with the others here who represent National Association of
Mutual Insurance Companies, and also for the State Farm Mutual
Automobile and a number of other casualty companies.

Right at the outset I will say that the Senate proposal would in
my judgment introduce such uncertainty into the'exemption of these
companies that it never would be settled. 'An attempt to confibe the
exemption to farmers, to a county, a town, and local mutual has been
made before, and resulted in great controversy which had to be settled
by 'the courts in reference to the special provision in the revenue
act of 1924.

Senator WA&TSON. Why does a farmers' mutual gotten up for the
purpose of insuring farmers want to write insurance in towns? That
is where the contention conies in, isn't it?

Mr. Exnn. They are practically compelled to do it. Any attempt
'at a distinction between farmers' mutuals and other mnutuals has no
basis in tact. Property will burn whether it belongs to the farmer,
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or the hoMe oW nr In th6 4ty, or whether it belong tonthe big ranu.
factukeer. it does not mrkile ant difference. And the operation ofthe mutual company is ihentica4 in any case., It is just merely 4
matter of collebtiuig enough money to pay expenbes an losses.

Now,; iome cotnpailes, aS Mr. Cooper stated, colfetthis money
after lows ate incurred and then pay it out. but it is the most
expensive way. It is tle worst method of trpmsactin the instwancb
buidnqs' buse it results lw loses n qIllectltOns, and liseourag6ment
tox =olichioldera In a atlcilaf year wheh losses are exceive.

NoWI thn, farmers' coifpaleh, quite a large number of theau, all
of the larger ones, thA ntktutl bortpaies generally, have gone over
to the basis of 61llecting th6ir pay lot the insurance in advance.
Then you have it.,

Now, ge tlenen of the cnmittee, no company should be penalized
because It does that. ' And that is all' that there is to this matter.
When they collect in advance what do they db? They keep that
money in trust for the policyholdqr who pays It, and dips into it .as
they need it for the payment of 10es and expenses, and they try to
accignulate enough to -b so held so that there will be an excess on
hait, to meet any extr4tordinary lsses and expenses. That is all
th *0 i'i to it.

Rese coinptnles necessarily in btder to be safe, must collect from
policyholders more than enough. 'There is not anybody who has the
judgment to determine in advance 'xactly how much is enough.

Now, what are they going to do with that? When they collect
more than enough, at the end of the year generally or at other times,
they determine approximately what they can salely return to the
policyholders by way of the money they have held in trust for them
and still continue their business safely. That is retuned. That is a
dividend to the policyholders resultiig front the saving in the conduct
of the business.

Here is the fact about these companies, and if you will just permit
me to give the committee a little about the practical operation of
them I think it will be illuminating. We have been doing business
throughout the country, in addition to these farmers' companies,
which as stated by Mr. Cooper, insure farmers generally, and then
some homes in villages and towns and cities where farmers move,
and sometimes other properties, and we have thus furnished their
insurance at a saving of anywhere from One-third to one-hadf or two-
thirds the cost in the other voE4panies. And we have the grain dealers
and the l'nber men that furnish insurance at a saving of 30 to 40
per cent, and sometimes a little more, of the cost in the regular com-
panies insuring at the regular rates. And then we have the hardware
dealers which furnish insurance, and have done it for years, at an
actual saving of 50 per cent over that of stock-company rates to
their policyholder.' Then we have the great sprinkler mutuals,
factory mutual insurance companies in New England, the companies
that put into this country the best thing ever done for fire prevention,
the automatic sprinkler, and Out it all over this country against the
opposition in the early days, or at least with little acquiescence, now
is my conception, from the companies that write the other kind of
insurance.

Now, these companies save their policyholders and return to them
annually 96 per cent of the 'amount they deposit.

321068--2-No. 3-2
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Now, it was necessary for them to do that, because thereby they
practically wipe out fir losses with this automatic sprinkler, that ie
a firenian on the job 24 hours In the day.

The CuAIfMAN. Did I understand you to say that the regular fire
insurance companies objected to the use of these automatic spinklers?

Mr. Enw. Well, at least they tere not enthusiastic ahout them
In the early days.

The CumAxan. Well, I will say that they were in favor of them
in the early days so far as insurance in Proo, Utah was concerned.
In the matter of the woolen mills out there they told me If I did
not put the automatic sprinkler in my rate woull be increased.

Mr. Exn. Was that a mutual insurance company?
The CAIRMAN No.
Mr. Exanw. Well, they probably told you that If you did not put

them in your rate would be increased; yes. But this matter dates
way back to the seventies, when the automatic sprinkler was first
putin in New England,

Senator Cososxe. Are you pleading also for the big factory mutual
insurance companies?

Mr. EKERN. Yes, sir; for all of them. I am not representing them
here specifically today, I mean the factory mutual, but I have
acted for them, and I kitow their case very well, and I will say that
they are the people who have reall&r done more for fire prevention,
for the guarding of property, an the United States than any
others.

The CHAIRMAN. And I take it they have made a fair profit.
Mr. ExRN. They have not made a dollar of profit. And pardon

me, Senator Smoot, for makd that answer so positive, but that is
the very point I wanted to mae. None of these mutual companies
which would come under the description of mutual, make a dime
by way of profit. They take this money which belongs to their

i eholers and hold It in trust for then for this specific purpose.
t i, true that they invest the money and that money earns some

interest.
Senator Covzmns. But they pay no taxes on that?
Mr. Eurma. No, sir.
Senator CottzNs. Sould they pay taxes?
MT. ERa. No, air.
Senatr Counzz.. But every other investor should pay taxes.
Mr. Ezna. I will sy that the Government gets more taxes

because of these people isuring in these mutual companies than it
jets out of all taxes on stock companies and all that the policyholders
n stock companies pay by reason of cayng that kind of insurance.

I think I can illustrate that and make it very clear to you: A stock
iMisurance company under your law of to-day, and under this bill,
pays a tax on its profits ascertained from its report made to the
insurance department. When a stock company pays a dividend to
its stockholders a stockholder pays no tax on that dividend, at least
normal tax, so that there is one tax paid there.

Now, in the case of a mutual company--and I will say that thatwas discussed and threshed out in 1918and 1918, and I sat all through
that matter and in connection with the subsequent enactments of law.
Suppose you tried to tax mutual companies hi the same way, and then
tried to follow that saving in the mutual companies, and followed it
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through to the policy holder, and say be shall deduct that saving and
not pay a tax on it the same as in the vase of a stock company. It
is wholly impracticable because the saving is combined with the
return of the excess deposit that Is made in order to make the com-
pany safe. So that instead of attempting to tax a mutual company,
and such has been the law from the beginning, and it has been the
intention of the law because these oonp have not paid a dollar
of tax since 1014 as far as I kow, exeptrwen the paid the premium
tax, which was a different proposition. at dd not have anything
to do with profits. So far as profits are concerned it has been
ecognized throughout by Con that these companies are not

profit-making companies, and that they have no profits that, are
subject to tax.

And let me follow your question a little further, Senator Couzens.
When this money is returned to the policyholder, that money Increases
by that much the taxable income of that policyholder, and the
Government because tho holder took the insurance in a mutual
company, gets a tax on that saving, which is a much greater tax and
produces a greater revenue to the Government, especilly in the ae
of these factory mutual, which are the only compaies thi committee
would consider tal and perhaps a very few of the largat of the
other olass of mutual and the Government gts a much greater tax
from this money in the hands of the policy-holder than it gets or
could possibly get from taxin the insurance company on any basis
comparable with that levied on stock companies.

Senator Counns. Why should we tax life insurance and not
property insurance companies?

Mr. Exzm. There ii a clear distinction. You gentlemen are
probably all familiar with the way these insurance companies do

business. Fire and casualty companies insure for a term of three or
five years at the most. The money that is paid in by way of premium
is just to cover the risk that may come from a loss. That Is-all there
is Wit. There Is no certainty that that property will burn or that a
casualty will happen, during the term of the insurance; in fact, in
the great mass of cames It does not occur. Now, in the case of life
instance, that is written on the basis of colectin- from the policy-
holder an amount of money which is in excess of the amount rOuired
to carry the loss, and it matures the police for the full faco it at
a 96 in the case of an ordina life pcy,or in thecaseofan
endowment policy it matures it into the ul face before that time. A

life-insurance policy is purely .n investment trust, to enable the
insurance company to have the difference between the amount acou-
mulated in that investment trust and the face of the policy. That is
all there is to it. And consequently it is entirely proper to tax lifeinsurance companies, whether stock or mutual, so as to get a tax on
those accumulations, which are entirely separate and distinct from
those in casualty or fire companies.

Senator Couzios. Could you tell me what happened after 1918?
I believe you went back to 1914.

Mr. ExnzR. I started with this matter in 1916, but I am familiar
with it.
Senator CouzENs. The record shows that in 1918 mutual com-

panies had, when we were talking about putting an excess-profits tax
in the income tax law, $1,472,696. Andin 1919 it was $1,800,640.



Then in 1923 it was $, ,00. And in 121 It was $711,000., And
in 1922 it was $179,000. And now it has gone do*tn to nothing, ' '

''Mr. EXERN. Does this exclude tehunds?
Senator C6vzNBs. These are the figures given hero.
Mr. Exmn. They are not net figures?
Senator Covron. These are figures paid to the Government.
Mr. Ettaw. Large amounts of-those were refunded.
Senator Couztns. Is that your understanding, Mr, Parker?
Mr. PAtina. As to some of them.
M.ir. EKinN. Large amounts of them were refunded. And others

wore collected and retained because of some State interpretations of
those deducting provisions, that they did not apply tiowe cases to
casualty companies. As to the casualty company deduction the ap-
plication was only applied later. Casualty companies were intro-
duced Into the exemption in 102- at the instance of these miitital
companies, and I think in the matter of deduction there was some
conttversy over it for sorte time, during the yeArs you speak of.
Bitt the tax that was paid by those companies, that amounted to
nothing through the premium tax.

Senator Couzns. Vel, I understand that the city companies, the
people that are insuring in the cities and with stock companies, they
are supposed to pay a tax. And as to the others that are insured in
the mutals they are'hot supposed to pay a tax, is that correct?

Mr. ExEt1n. No; that hlnot correct.' A stock company pays an
income tax.

Senator Cout'is. Yes.
Mr. EXERN. On its net profits, not on its business. I mean if it

has any net profits. If its investments go down, or if it has excessive
loses, It does not pay any ta*.

Senator Wasnp of MassachusettS. The same as any other corpora.
tioni. 't

Mr. Eki.c  You wont' have any companies to pay any tax this
year, I am stir. Now then, mutual companies do not pay any tax.
However, the stockholder in a stock company who gets a dividend,
who gets a profit in a stock company when there is one, he pays no
tax on that dividend. But when the mutual company policy holder-
gets his dividend, that increases by just that' much his taxable income.

Senator Covzmss. And if he has a loss it does not tax him at all.
Mr. EXRN. No; but if it swells up his income he does. But that

ap lies to anybody. We can not assume that all manufacturers
ang all large mercfiants and grain dealers and hardware dealers are
operating at a loss 'and W"#l pay no taxes. Or if that were true of
them it would be true of ;ITa

Senator COUZNS. We have heard that many of them are not going
to pay any income'tax.ir. ExertN. I am arguing the principle of the thing.

Senator WALSH of Massachusetts. Is the payment which a
policyholder in a mutual company receives taxable in his income?

Mr. EKERa. Yes.
Senator WALSH of Massachusetts. Then what difference does it

make about his having his dividend back? He deducts what he pays
in, and then when the dividend comes to him it becomes a part of
the profits of the company or the individual and he then pays a tax:
upon it.
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Mr. ExcA%. Yet
Senator WALsi of Manachusettl, But the Government gets verylittle by that. I . .
Mr. EKxEnN. The difference is this: Let us suppose that you have

at hardware dealer who insures in a stock company. 1 He pays $100premium, or in order to make it a little stronger let us say $1,000.
le does not get hack a dollr of that money.

Senator W"Asa of Masicbitsetts, I understand the difference be-tween a stock company and a mutual company. As I understand ina mutual company a man who pays $1,000 premium has that as
deductible, and then If he gets back *800 h* pay a tax on the $800.

Mr. Eaxza. In the case of a stock company he would deduct the
full $1,000, and consequently he would pay a tax qn $800 less than hepays a tax on f he Insures in a mutual company, ind the. Governmentgets the revenue. That revenue that the Government gets in the
ease of the stock company is a very small amount, because the truth
of it is that the net profits of the stock companies are very small, andthe mutual companies by reason of their selection and economy of
operation are able to return A great deal more by way of savings,incomparably greater than the profits in the case of a stock company.
There is no question about that.Senator WALSH of Massachusetts, I think you are right, that inthe end the Government gets more out of a policy holder io a mutual
company than in a stock company.

Mr. ERKN. There is no q question about that.
Senator Couzzns. Well, I think there is considerable question

about it.
Mr. EKiZN. There are no statistics to prove otherwise, and sta-tistics on that point would be' extremely dillet to flgue out,
Senator CoUzENs. Therefore, it is all a guess, and one can take

either side he likes.
Mr. EKtR~N. No; I a that it is a gutss,

because it is absolutel returned to the
policyholder. The" ly question
arising to guess ah
tax; how many wr all A at
pay no taxes. rral time,
prior to 1929, ylolders
on these say adb
stock compa

is this, that, trice to
the Nation M great
economies t h inope
tition with s They
not only bone co Pe.
tuition they i urance orally.Senator rAL an are there?

Mr. EKERN. 1 mu ies in the
United States, I b ouanswer that
question.

Mr. Cooprint. Two t me.
Senator WALSH Of a, 0 ey take all kinds of

risks, or are they confined to f Ils and industrial plants?
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Mr. Ezans. Different kinds of companies w really organisd
to confine their insurance to particular kinds of business or partciar
classes of risks.

Senator WAs. of Massachuetts. And them are some mutual.
thirtonje their busm to dweig

Mr. Sutan. Yes, sir; to dwellings In citi and in the smaller
towrtj. And then, of coursefarm property outside of cities, and
those same compa i go into cities and town and insure Also dwel-
Me and perhaps other proerty.

nator W an of Massachusetts. Have you a record of how many
stock company thee are?

Mr. tUtaN. I should say offhand there would be about 500, stock
companies now. But perhaps someone else present could answer
that more authoritatively.

Mr. GanrTE. There are 600, counting the French, German, and
English companies.

Mr. Exmw. The fact of the matter is, of course, that the great
mas of thee Insurance companies, or, I mean the great mass of the
insurance business, done I stock compaples, quite naturally.,

Senator WALSI of Massachusetts. How much greater in percent-
age?

Mr. Exmx. Oh, in volume of premuims it used to be about 85
per cent in stock companies and 15 per cent in mutuals. But in
actual amount of insurace in forc.--tat is, In' the way of property
covered, because of the predominance of these mutual. that insure
factories-about half of the property values are covered by the mutual
companies. Is that rht approisately, Mr. Freeman?

Mr. Fanntu. I think that is too much.
Mr. Coorn. More than half of the farm stuff is in mutual.
Mr. EmNaw. It -is a much larger amount of insurance in force than

the premiums would indicate because of the lower rates and also
because of the sAperlor Oas of property which they generally insure.

Now, the tea& r. that these companies are ask for this particuk
kind of amendm!'ut is this: In the flrst place, the deduction as I have
stated has been tpplied so that, with comparatively few exceptions, it
has resulted, in a payment of no tax by these companies, and my
recollection is that the factory mutual companies have never paid any
income tax, that this large clas of mutuals have never paid any
income tax. Also, generally that the farmer' companies have never
paid an income tax. .

Now, I am speaking of the net payment made by these companies.
The Treasury Department in a number of cases during certain periods
has attempted to collect a tax from these companies and they have
been compelled t pay, and then they have filed claim for refund, I
believe in nearly ill cases the refunds have been 'allowed and repay-
ment mide.

Now, I have not access to the Treasury Department's records and
I can not tell how much is covered by that. But I was counsel for
some groups represented here for years, and I am very familiar with
their operations, and know that they did not pay any tax.

Senator CosnceAw. Have you provided a form of amendment that
yqu recommend?

Mr. Sim. Yes. The one that has been handed to the committeereporter.

16
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Senator WALSI of Mamcustte. ieM It 1a. Is it a shoreamendment? . ..

4r. Hitu. Yes; It y short.
8M4UStA W hatG-of minausett. Pn re it agin
Mr. Exons. What we _ ppong Is, to have you adopt ap

amendment inplace of subsectIon 11, of section 103, pa6e 83, lies

(11) Mutual ,n q wa s I~dludiut laN tIfm f and reiproal
und tod ut not Ipe l utu or ual W krmue Inutue. ompanes.

In other words, this would # the same kind of xmption for
mutual Irmwnoo oompame s i, dead , in the pesnt law 8at
mutual n np banks or bulb and loan samoietlons or any othetof the strcEy mutual orztIRAons which an now exempted under
theresent law and always have been.
The torn wo Ve asking for that kid of acadiet is this: The

Government does not get an' r eveue out of this. There has been
in force all this time a deducting provion under which these com-
panis an perntted, to deduct the amounts that they carry over in
trust, for their poieyholders.

Now, the ory case, or eases, and, there wy be some such, but
the only case where there would be a profit in thea comp#nis would
be a case where the investment.of a company produce money in
excess of its loss and expenses.', Those cases am in the courts and
of courm that, is different p tion en y, when these com-
panas that are mutud stril I the mse of handling funds in
trust and using them for pa meat of loos and expense obviously
thoy.don't have any profits beauI there is ay gi n o m interest
all that sort of thi s'a applied totheperaentof loses and therest
is returned to the policyh-oldew. sad as I bave stated before, becomes
taxable,

Now, the proposal of the S d instead or per-
mitti this exemption 11 M Wlown as farm,
county, town mutuals. ,ym the
Treasd Do artmen
thousands o dollar o ofthese companies 1' 7,48 of
dollars and even

Senator WasA louse
bill take care ofMr. RERRaN. C'

uid  I

be interpreted.
Senator WA1

clarified?
Mr. Exa .I think Senator to

who hae been LTded-
this exemption ISE"a
companies, by ad in 42,7otion
companies and oth . t 4i
The Treasury Departm L0121 andcried them u.In1P2 4!retal, Health

& Accident Co. v. Pickerig of a health and
accident company doing a a-d that was in the

!A
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State of llixkois, the court held that that com .we, not s local
organization, and properly so. There Is no doubt about thots And
they held furthermore that they were not entitled to an exemption
to a like organization, not being a locoa I0pt. Wo ', hee
8ualty companies were not ORtloned hI tle exemption olausp atthat time. •
I want to make this absolutely clear because this history is' in-

portant. These casualty companies were not mentioned. Coqse-
quently If health, and, casualty coppanies tore t 9e exewptqq it
must be because a like organization of a purelylcal character. Now
then, the court very jOroperly held it was not exempt. In discussing

matter, however, the court took up the entire seetioan Adusedlanguage that indicated the court thought all mutual eotp Ied
other companies mentioned in the exempting option had to be of a
purely local character,,

Senator WALSH of Massachuetts. Is tho idea of profit completely
eliminated from all mutualtwnmpanies?

Mr. Esmnu. It is.
,Senator WALns of Massachusetts. Then why Ohould farmers or

county or local mutual be exempt and not all mutual eoxnpanieo?
Mr. Exntx, There is absolutely no reason. I think such- an

exemption would be unconstitutional or ought to be.. 'I
Senator WALSH of Machusetts. , You me sure that all mutuals

entirely eliminate the ides of pnfit?
Mr.~ERN. We are sure of that. There is Just one case thst I

mentioned where there might be ai exces. of income ovet losses and
epensa, and which were not applied for.

he CHAIRMAN. The House Committee language after the w6td
"farmers' Is: iI
or other mutual hall, cyelone, cauualty, or fire insurance eompanies'or assoiatJoN.:

Mr. EKERN. That is the language of the 1926 act. And It Was
repeated in 1928. 'Now let me finish thisst taomet to joli; I mes
about the Commelral health & Aepident'Co. v. Fiokerng. tmme
diately following that decision Trepury Regltion No. 6 wap is004
and at regulation said that no company would I, held as exempt
unless it was of a purely Jocal oharacter. Now, that precipistated a
great contest down here. These mutual compares al protested, and
the thing that Mr, Cooper was describing here happened. It put the
mutual companies to a great deal of expense and loss and the Trepsiry
Department likewise to a great deal of e~penhp, h result of that
was that in 1924, in the revision of the revenue act of that, yqar,
Congress took this matter into its own hands and provided specifi-
cally that these mutual companies should all be exempted un4ex the
1918 act and the 1921 act. And not only that but they provided
that the mutual companies should be refunded any taxes that tey
had paid. So that we had a different constructjoa by Congress of its
intention under these earlier acts. And consequently the following
yor, in the regulations issued, the Trensury Departmetit stated tat.
cornanms are exempted regardless of whether or not they ore of a

urey local character.
We then came down to the 1928 tt2 which is the present at,

Here Is what we complain about in addition to that sort of conatrue.
tion: In the present act, which you adopted in 1926,, provided that



ntaIut !ot b~p IIam
'fannets; *thbt ,t utukl bnta*hy -.in u
casualty was inserted in 1921 ineluded Ioo
held for the jPurpoe of payljlouts ana oxPi

and in tat rulif ticiflll( h V Shto' tho .,..ft6,Of, tri le 52ho ohm uatlol
The only preraqltjit'P th S0 atoi Ok

that' thbdtsnft nttent me t lti
for the purpbe4 atk sow IMldVphot

Provlsfons' tItile ol

wat insurance M6tpatties trnnsacting it
not be justified on a'a
ferent MeAing and
ante, wdrkmens corn
Thy held that halt]

Now, n another i

be e ftk ipted beosus, the ,money w not 4sed TVr -elcl itr osses p4epenb s. And as a conp e4uene of tM Iagu o
it they began to recall those exeiotiOies and awOually r 8all8d thmU
and t en insisted that those iom psnies whi hMor three ears had been
1,1 0 , , tflia -W , . . s b e

making th* rtuns MiI itraftstti~g thet business on the theorythat they were exempt, 'should make a return. Well, they madereturns, and in those returns they made the deductions athoriiedby thb other section, 'aiad thos6 dqadutons were accepted b ,theGovernment except in cases where they felt the policyholder didfpotget a dollar of revenue. Now, if he got some revenue, or i the caseof some companies that did not understandd the itw-'a.d that iswrong,. I 'think it is inorally and ethically wrong. I think everytaxpayer shoUld be treated alike whether ignorant or informed ast
his rights.

Now, that Is the situation we ftae.' tiddr the clrqumstanves Isubmit to you Senators that thpe c~~ipanies are entitled to have thislaw read so there will be to qldestioh about it.' And it cat be sowritten. It is a simple matter. Itis exactly what you have done, forsaving banks of New En and' aan ew Yorl. 'It is exactly what yo
ha done fdr''all building And 1943 pasocktions, throughout the

Why, gentlemen of the committee; thee qom anie; are purelytrustees. Th7it i all they are,' They are managig this business.For themselves? No, for the general good of the community.I want to say further thaEthere' was some question asked hereabout salaries. I should like , have a careful comparison made ofsalaries in mutual companies ah'i In stock companies.
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1Senator WATson. You exempt he from tamton mutual insurance

AftPr. Ritzq. Yes, sir.
Senator WAnor. Including Interinsurm and rciprocal under-

writes but do not include mutual life oopanim. Is there any
difference between a mutual life Insurance o W and one of your
mutual compavles? Are they organized tot prone

Mr. Bank. answeredd S tor Com on that but did not
quite nail It up. In the case of a mutual An or casualty company

t money Is collected purely for the payment of losm that may
hapn di the year or a long term and thet is no roney
collected to buy that property. l the cue of life isurance there
is enough mone colleced not alone to pay the death lose which ma
hae du tie period of the policy,but also toaeeumulate enough
to buy the fate of that policy at whatever time may be specified, at age
98 In the case of ordinary life, or a shorter period in the case of endow-
ment, and that accnmulation for that purpose Is an investment
trust held over a Iona period of time. It may be for a lifetime or
longer, because most-nurance companies provide that the death
payment may be made to beneficiiies throughout their lifetime.Ta being the case whatever excess there is
the question you are pa upon now, it is actually one. Now,
It Is praticable to tax that excess of interest in the insurance
companies. It is the only practicable place to tax it. That arises
not eeause It is in life insurance companies, but because it Is in the
investment-trust buWess. 'I am not enthusiastic about the idea of
taxing the life Insurance compares, but there Is a margin tere that
you won't gt an tax on unless you get it in this way, which is an
entirely justified thing from the matter of taxes on fire and casualty
compares.

Senator WATson. Are these mutual companies oranized for profit?
Mr. EzsiN. No. But life insurance company investment funds

yield a profit.
Senator OsoRo. That is just what I was trying to ask you.
Mr. BzaN. In these mutual life companies there is a certainc over in the service.
Senator WATSON. What was that?
Mr. EKEiN. In case you drop your policy you forfeit a certain

,Part of the reserve. You forfeit all of the accumulated surplus on
'the policy generally.

The CHwRMAN. Not always.
Mr. Es. Yes- you do if you drop your policy and get extended

term insurance. That is nonparticipating and consequently you get
no surplus. .

The CHAIRMAN. But if you reinstate it half way during the period
in whtch you are allowed to do It, then you get it back.

Mr. Exsr. Yes. There is no doubt about that. But'the per-Sentage of reinstatements is small. So that there is a material profit
there to life insurance companiest Which does not obtain '4 other forms
of insurance. There are a couple of grounds of distinction between
life and casualty insurance, but I have taken much more of your
time than I had intended.

The CHAIRMAN. We were glad to hea from you.
Mr. Eza.an, I should be glad to submit a memorandum if you wish.

,1^
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Senator LEoLLMTTs. I am ,informed the. purpose in adopting
tbis language was to reach the companies which have an ezos o
interest over and, above lose and expense. Are -there many suchcompanies?.

ir. lCKtnN. The only one I know positively about is one that is
now in itigation. That Is the only cotpapyin the country I know
about. There may be two or three others, I do not think I violate
any confidence by disclosing it. It is theoldpst mutual life insurance
company in the United States if not in the world, and was founded
by Beniamn Franklin. They are entitled to have this matter tested
out. We ought to leave them alone and we are not entering Into that.

The CAIMAN. Thank you.
Mr. Exim. There is one other point. On that Senate amend-

ment to section 208 the Senate proposal is that there be substituted
for the present deAuction of premium deposits returned to their
policyholders and the amount of premium deposits retained for the
payment of losses, expenses, and reinsurance reserves, this language:

The amount of premium dpsu returned to their policyholder, and, unless
otherwise allowed, a reaonable net addition to r einuaboe mervs.

Now, if the members of the committee will turn to page 156 you
will note that on line 9 there is provided already a deduction of
"the net addition required by law to be made within the taxable
year to reserve funds.'

That gives all the deduction that may be given by this language,
and in editionn it probably would deprive these companies of deduc-
tions of reserve funds in the bill because it would give to the Treasury
Department the power to holA that these net additions to reserve
funds were not reasonable even where the statute of the local State
authorisea such deductions.

Senator LA FOLLM. I have been informed that was for the
purpose of taking care of companies where the State law did not set
up any requirement..

Mr. raonux. There is no need of such a provision if you leave the
House bil as it was. And I will say that we spent weeks and months
in 1916 in attempting to devise some other form of statement which
would protect these companies against a tax on trust funds that they
carry over purely for the payment of losses. And we were unable to
devise anything because these companies collect the money through
each day of the year. At the end of the year, on December 81, they
make their return on a cash basis, as they do any carry-over, when
this deduction would be subject to a tax, when the thn obviously
is money that they hold in trust to pay losses during the next
months or 11 months of the year, and which should not be taxed.
A part of the money that they-hold in trust is money held as reserves.
That is already deducted. A part of the money that they hold in
trust is money that they hold that has been accumulated as surplus
and that will operate as a refund.

Now, If that surplus is to be taxed, and I am quite familiar with the
argument that is made, if that surplus is to be taxed it will drive
these companies out of business, because the very purpose of that
surplus that they hold over, particularly in the case of these New
England factory mutuals, is to meet a situation such as they met in
the Chelsea fire. And I am very sure if the Treasury Department

.4 -'%i
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'had ione back and investigate what happened In'the Chelsea firethey never would suggest any dlscovragenent of the carrying over
ofl them surpluses, especially as there Is always'aft accounting for such
a surplus to the polIcyholders, and the policyholder get the'nmoney
andpay theirtaxes. dersgett e m

The CAIIRMAK. What Is the raon fbr the increase of surplus
from 1014 of about $60,000,000 to 1027 when it was $182,000,00?
That is a 300 per cent increase hn suiupls.

Mr.'RKnn. That is pfeetlY plait.,
The CHAIMAN.* What Isit?
Mr. EKURN. In 1914, s the Senator will recall, the countrywas

in the dumps. Then the war broke out. Prices skyrocketed , and
all these mutual companies wrote enormous amounts of business on
the increased values and collected enormously increased amounts.
Let me show you what that surplus represents.

Senator WALS of Massachusetto. And you of course had to pay
increased amounts in can of: los.

Mr. EKERN. Yes; but losses were favorable.
The CHAIRMAN. And losses were taken care of.
Mr. EaOaRN. If you will permit me, as you know, the amount of

money involved in all kinds of business to.-ay is probably three
or four times what it was in 1914. It is matraly above what it
was then. Here is what happened: These mutual companies insure
a manufacturer. They collect from, him $1,000 premium. They

.carry that over at the end of the year. Under the Massachusetts
law which is reogi in every Stat of the Union, they put up
at the end of the year 5 500 of reserve but as a matter of fact their
total loss if they ran six months, woulA only be $20 or $30 out of the
$1,000. The result of it is that that company has $470 which it
carries over at the end of the year In surplus. But on June 30th
that company pays to that policyholder -back not only the $500
reserve that it put up but $460 more, making a total of $960, which
it carries as a trust fund, and on top of that pays the losses for the
next six months,

The CHigMs. And with all of them you have about $285,000,000.
Mr. Scazi. Do you mean the sprinkler mutuals?
TheCHAwAr4w. AU that are provided for in this bill.
Mr. tizpw, That miy be., [ would not besurprised if it was more.
The CMAIRMASi That is admitted mi the: statement.
Mr. EXERN. Yet ,
Thef n Azu. On that $285,000,000: how much tax do you pay
gMr., ,XOK. I do not think any tax. But that is just a personal

view. 1 do not kow.
0The.C0a1R'N. I aniuformed it is,$60,000.,

Mr. Esw. Well, I think it is $60,000 too much. There is no
doubt about that.

Senator Covizs. Is tyat,$28v000,000 pile up in bank somewhere
to be checked against, or do you mveitt and make a profit out of it?

Mr. Exs, Well, they necessarily Jnvest it.
Senator Cousuiws. Well, if you invest, it and make a profit out of it

do they pay a tax on that profit, or is thatexempted, too?
M. EwtZw, They pay no tax. That is not a profit to the insurance

company but belongs to the policyholder and goes back to him when

AWft
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h,, gets his dtributive a d that, i subject to tsrx WIorwa,
if it wore returned a 4 dividend Iez'the cae p stock ozpsy t''r

would be no norm al t4x paid n *4 y eqt'., ) A1 talking afr utO
present law. That is th IW#SQZ why , qy thre b no tsx on thsq

utualcoipanies,.and t or. ught iot ,t9 be AtW t
1 thank you gentleIInI QIte *tlommitteea. ,
The H IRMAN. Mr. Ekwn, I shoulike to ve a reprise 1taie

of the Treasury Department to snake a statement while you are
present.

Mr. 4ERI,. 1 will rempI tol room . ..
STATEMENT OF t PRM , VIPWAWJC $ AT

FACTORY EUVTUAZ 1 IhI$U fN C , PANE

Mr, Fntsaaw. t shoid4 like, to My If the suIWrply4s 1ctqf inot
from excessive earnings, but frotp what e stock "Iaret de to,"in the way of enhancement of values. [Iapghter.j

The CHAIRMAN. And tbaa I, Wiped ogt.
Mr. FREEMAN. Yes, s Jr I do npt like to 4admit this; this poper !

now hagd to the chairman. show it. I I..., .....
The CHAIR MAN. W61l, that does not requ4z any argutnpt to

prove It.
Mr. FREEMAN. When the Treasury Department saw tho~q qbil

figures in 1929 they thought we were pretty weajthy. Bit If we haa
not those figures then we would be in the soup o-day. A resopable
addition each year to surplus is necenm In. 9rdfr to take Care of
conflagrations as they cone along.,' We fsur the larger industrial
plants of this country. Take for instance plant. like the General
Electric Co., and we have $16,000,000 of insurance th"z, and
probably in one group of bu.ldizg $30t000,000. In order to meet
that we have to have A gnat de Xmore in tho way of sts than do
the farm mutual,. So that our figure. do look big to the Troeury
Department and others who do not understand our method, but
they are not out of line with the size of the busine we do.

Senator WaLsa of Masiscujeett. What U your coppapy?
Mr. FaEsA. Thp Associted Factory Mutual rw&fil uranco

Companies.
The CaauAN. So far ap the tazes are concerned that were paid

in the past they are not large. Now, does anybody else wish to be
heard?

Mr. Onosb. I should like to have Mr. A. B. Gruln, of the Anwrican
Mutual Alliance, representing a number ot companies all over the
United States, to be-heard.

STATERIZI? OF A. V. Q11R1W Rt%5NT11l 'Tug. A4A
Mr. GRUHN. I represent the AnieripanMutual A Cle, m Bposed

of companies org aned m every eectiojiof the country. And f rep
resent lso in this hearing a large group of farm complies.,

I )Mow that you expect m. to cover oily that wh has aqt bra
cove*d before, 0A I an g r4speet your wies In t rd.

I am extremely sory y2V that this important matter comes so ate In
the session that it is impossible to present m the short space of time

29.
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allowed a great many fae which you ought to know about a great
many companies, niddle-claas companies so to speak, which would
be crushed in between the favored few and the aristocrats of the busi.
nine, if it is your intention in ohm the law to reach only a few
companies, and which would result 97 grave Injustice being done to a
great many corpanies, some of which are local in character. Many
Of these companies would pay unreasonable taxes under this amend.
meat.

The mutual fire and casualty business represents, from all state.
snouts made to insurance departments or in Best Reports, about 10
or 15 per cent of the total volume, although in number of companies,
as has been stated, and we have 2,50.

Early in the hearng the question was raied why the Senate amend-
ment to section 108 of pa ph 11 did not exempt farm companies
and I think I can show by the Treasury expert's own words, which I
take it ae verbatim in the report of the committee, that the amend-
ment is not intended to include all farm compades.

I think I can show to you, and I wish I ha plenty of time to do it,
that the amendment to section 208, o-3, imposes an unjust tax on a
great many companies, a tax way out of reason as compared with
competing companies operating on a profit basis.

I can show you where under the broad amendment of 1926, which
the Treasury Department says exempted all farmers' mutual com-
panies, that within the last two years or three years they have denied
the exemption to farmers' mutual companies not very extensive in
their operation as to territory, and have collected taxes from a few
companies. Claims for refund have been made and in connection with
one or two cases they are still pending and the moneys collected have
not yet been returned.

I have a number of mstances here that I might cite. There is a
company in Kansas, a strictly farmer's company, that was examined,
by the ajent and assessed $3,000 in taxes. And at the agent's augges-
tfon they signed an agreement to pay the tax, and a claim for refund
of course is pending now and has been I think for year ot more.

I want to call the attention of the' committee to the fact that the
present deduction section, paragraph 208, section --3, has been the
governmental policy for 19 years; that it is substantially the wording
of the 1918 and 1916 and 1918 and 1921 and 1924 and 1926 and 1928acts.

I want to show you that of the mutual fire companies in 'Massa.
chusetts not one would be exempted under the Senate amendment, no
matter whether a comparatively small company or a comparatively
lame company. . .

r would want to show you where companies in Wisons, Penn.
sylvania, and other States, particularly local In their operation, would
be considered as class companies subject to a tax on the amount'of
premium income held over at the end of the year, at the rate of 14
per cent, even though that income might be used within the next
year to pay losses and expenses, the purpose for which it was set

The CHAmMAx. Isn't a fact that mutual life Insurance com-
panles now pay a tax merelyon the interest, dividends, and'rets

$IA
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Mr. OaVN. I believe that is so.
The Cansta. Wouldn't that be fair to the mutual?
Mr. Gaunm. I do not think so. The bill does not do that.
The Catmx. I know that, but I am aksn for your opinon

now, why should mutual life trmuranee companies treated entirely
differently from these others?

Mr. Gaus. I think Mr. kern covered ptt fuly the differed
between a mutual life company and other mutuls. am addre
mys to a class of compa which ar comparable to mutual
savings banks and whic in nq opinion should be trated as theywe

The Trattry Department m 1924 cosae the proposition oi
taxing the Incomeof Mutual fire and casualty cewmnes and made
an attempt at that time to go through with their plans. They heard
various interests on that question and came to the conclusion that,
if that were done ther were many cases when companies would pay
a tax on investment income when they were operating at a loss, at'
lest in some years.

The Czaasta. Mutual life insurance companies pay a tax?
Mr. Gnvm.. Their opportunities for oper ting at a los are not at

all as great or not at all comparable wIT the opportunties that fire
companies hae of the possibility of unusual and heavy loses, and of
operating at a los during any one year. *

i can show you, Mr. Ohaiman, Where the Treasury Department in
1928 said that the surplus held by certain companies for conflagration
and for reserves were way out of reason, whereas to-day those surpluses
must be restored if the companies are going to be permitted to
operate under the laws of some State._

Now the class of companies doin business in Ma usetts and
Pennylvania and a good Many of hese State of which I se k, are
require under the laws of certain States, in order to be permitted to
do business there, to.maintn unearned premium reserves, to main
tain surplus accounts. And when those surplus accounts are below
a certain standard they must be restored.

Now, I said I would prove to you that the exemption which was
presumed to be given to farmers' companies under the Senate bill
doe not do that. And I am going to read from the committee report
with respect to section 108 (10: (readin)
Sao. 103(11). Exemption of mutual ha, cyclone, caualty, or fire Insurancecompanies. ,'
The provisions of the existing law if sub eot to the interpretation sometimes

contended for would result In the exempt on of virtually all mutual property
Insurance companies without regard to their character or manner of organization
and operation. Thus it Is contended that the phrase "or other" following
"farmers' "does not restrict the mmption to those companies which are similar
to the type commonly known as farmers and that this phrase in fact embracespraetica-~y all mutual property insurance 6ompanles which are not farmers' com-

anle. It Is also contended that the clause in the existing law requiring the
comee to be "used or held for the purpose of paying losses or expenses" is com.
pHod with by all mutual companies sie all such ompanies are at least in prfn
ciple requtked to hold all of their Loome for the payment of losm (present or
prospective) and of expenses. In order to stato more clearly what your com
nArttee believes to be fhe true policy underlying the exemption of mutual in,
surance companies of this general clas the bill confines the exemption to com-
panics of the type commonly known as "farmers," "county,1 town,9 01
"local" mutual with the sm0 limitation u in thq existing law that the income

must'be used or held for paying losses or expese.. The use of the words " fare,:era'" "county "etc., as modifying the word" niutuals" is not intended to de,"
scribe or denote different types of mutual Insurance companies but rather to
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Indleate oome, If not all, of the designation; employee lv the MvOP4 BtSe
statutes to denote the same general type of mutual Ineuran oe oompaTIe. .Cm-
Panl$s of this ty p are Amost without xception o.prnit if'84r n , t utes ChA
restrict the terrltMl sop of Owi dperatlons and abs. th= nanae of aorgb-
izqton end operation so as to pierve their txv4y mott*l thatoler t bqr

That means without question that.h thieNk r ennt hAs
In mind exempting only farm companies of a M tet lal clttt.
When you have frm cofipanle, mony lhotheln4tating dn, h WtA
wide basis or beyond the 'bordri; of ohe State, )a d into ireril'
States, that assess in one year for rough to take care of their neds,
for three or four ow five year,; fn' a twme'they will, have what the
Treaaury would consider, xcesiiv& amoOnts, and .of wbkhi they
would under this bill han to pay a heavy' taT t 0 , , ,

Now I have ajmnmortndum here which tdicateo tha the chatr t

man of the committee desires a repmentative of the Tteastut D s.
apartment to have whatever time-is left, and I waet to'resp t t'

I want to point this out to you first, however: I want to teke
Massachusetts again as an example. We have a gretwp of fire coM-
panies, not factory mutual -companies, but gen.ea writing )c61-
pamies, collecting premiums in advance and putting up iparned
premium and loss reserves and setting aside small accum ulations, to
sroplus for conflagrations, and they returned 16 of them, 6ver'
$40000,t0 to their policyholders in the form of savings, a large
part of which has undoubtedly been taxed; many of the comPSnm
are 100 years old, and a great many of them over 50 years old, *m
which t"-day have not a surplus account, of more than $200,080,
They operate mi the New England territory, but would nevertheless
be taxed even though the, savmgs banks in that territory hold sur-
plum which are not taxed. .

I am crry I have not the time to describe the conditions of a rbt
mus of these middle-class companies that would-be affected by any
amendment that you introduce in order to reach some of the Ingte
companies. If this matter had been brought up ealy in the season,
and. the Treasury Department had made its vitommendatioM at
the time when all other recoupnendatiow were mulds, st the 6begln-
ning of the hearings before theoWays and Means Conunitte of the
House.of Representatives, we would have had sme opportunity,
the same opportunity as other interests, over this peiod of time, -to
make clearer to Congress the situation affecting these various groups
of companies.

I appreciate the Senate committee iving us this heat, azdI
further appreciate that your time is innited. I am sorry that we
can not cover the thing as I think it should be covered.- And for
that reason, if for no other reason, I think it would, be only 1fr in
order (o avoid injustice to8 large group Companies wh I] rep-
resent, small companies inmny ofthe, that the bi a s it came foin
the- House, which is the present law as far as exemption -r con-
cerned since 1028, and the present law as far as deductiono are con-
cerned since 1913, should be detained.

Mr. Zasw. How about our, amendment?
Mr. Gauvr Of the amsMnmnt. I have no objection 'to the

amendment if it wil clarify the exemption to all companies, nd
with that I am perfectly in accord.
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But in any event if the Treasury feels differently about this matter,
at the next revision, why, then give us the same opportunity and the
same length of time to consider all the various phases of what appar-
ently is it complex and little understood question as affecting a good
mapny companies, and in that way be sure that substantial justice
will be done to everyone.

Now, I am hurrying along all I can, and am leaving the question
with the feeling that Ihave not represented my interests adequately
but I realize that you are pressed for time this morning, and that you
desire the representative of the Treasury Department to be heaM.

The CHAIRMAN. Did I understand you to say that the savings
banks of Massachusetts do not pay a tax?

Mr. Gaimrn. The mutual saving banks are exempted under the
bill.

The CHAIRMAN. I thought you said the savings banks were
c.:empted.

Mr. GurN. The mutual savings banks, mutual benefit associa-
tions, fraternal associations- and so forth, are exempt. I am not
saying that mutual savings banks should be taxed, but I am saying
that we are in the same category and should be treated in the same
manner.

I thank you, Mr. Chairman, and gentlemen of the committee.
The CHAIRMAN. Is that all?
Mr. GRoss. We have with us Mr. Daniel B. Howell of Kansas

City, representing a number of reciprocal underwriters. If jou have
a moment, we should like you to hear him.

Senator WATsoN. Are they not all in the same class?
Mr. Gnoss. They are all under the same law.
Mr. HOWELL. They have some different problems arising under the

bill.
The CHAIRMAN. We will hear Mr. Bartholow now, and hope we

will have time to hear Mr. Howell before we close.

STATE3U N7 013 . H. BARTHOLOW, SPECIAL ASSISTANT TO THE
SEIORSTARY OF THE TRISURY, WASHINGTON, D, C.

Mr. BARTHOLOW. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the committee:
I want to call attention to the change in the language in this exemp-
tion provision on page 63 of the bill to be known as the revenue act of
1932.

The main purpose of this amendment is to bring into the class of
taxable corporations those large factory mutuals and not to affect in
any manner the so-called farmers' companies.,

Now, that might have been done by merely onitting the words
"or other" as it stands in the present law, so that the section would
have read:

Farme' mutual hail, oydone, caualty, or fire Insurance companies-
And so forth. But it was felt if that language along were used

someone might contend that it was'only companies made up of farmers
that were entitled to the exemption.

Senator METCALF. Why don't we change the name of these factory
mutual to farmers' factory mutuals and then they would come
within the same category as farmers.

12106-42-No. 8---4
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Mr. BARTHOLOW. Well as I understand, the word "farmers" is
used to denote a certain kind of insurance company usually local In
character, although they do not have to be confineJ to a town or a
county but may operate in contiguous counties. And under the most
of the btate laws these small insurance companies are provided for
with certain restrictions, such as they can not do business in towns
exceeding a certain number of population, sad so forth. But there
is no area purpose at all in that, because one of these local companies
may go over county lines, and it would thereby lose its exemption.
These compares fiur the most part I am informed are organized under
special State sztatutes looking toward this particular type of company.

s long as a company is organized under one of these State statutes,
the extent to which t does business, so far as the matter of legality
is concerned, would be wholly immaterial,

As a matter of fact, the language in here when we say "fnAr',"
"county," town," or 'local," was put in so that there could not be
any contention that it was restricted to companies made up solely
of farmers.

In hunting for what language we should use I will say it was taken
out of Hagner's Book on Property Insurance, in which he says:

The best examples of this type are the so-called local mtztul, county, town,
or farmers' mutual, of which there are fully 2,000 In the United States, with
a total Insurance in force of between five and six millions of dollars.

Now, the very language there is the language which we adopted in
merely ting to specify tie type of organization, because the language
says "of the type commonly known as."

In other words it does not have to be an organization made up of
farmers or doing business in one town. It is the type of organization
which the statute specifies. A good deal of thought was given to
this language, and this was the best language which the committee
could find in order to express the thought which was adopted by the
Finance Committee.

Senator WALSH of Massachuretts. Is it the thought of the Treasury
Department in writing this exemption, or is it basid upon the theory
that it desires to exempt mutuals or that it desires to exempt small
groups and farmers' mutual? .

Mr. BATHOLOW. Generally speaking, the latter, because the
Treasury Department does not believe that just because a company
is a mutual company it is entitled to the exemption any more than
in the case of is life-insurtnce company. It is true that certain
distinctions havo been mentioned, but as far as taxability is concerned
the Treasury Department sees no reason why the life-msurance
company and the property of the insurance company that does a
great business.throuigh a number of States and builds up very sub-
stantial reserves should be exempt solely because it is mutual. The
fact remains that even in these mutual companies if a policyholder
leaves the company does he have gven to him his share of the
accumulated surplus? No. When he leaves the company that
surplus goes on with the company, and it is for that reason that we
believe the company should be treated as a taxable entity and taxed
on those accumulations of surplus which it has. .

Senator Watsa of Massachusetts. Isn't the same thing true of the
small farm6rs' mutual company? When he leaves doesn't his accumu-
lation remain?

28
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Mr. BAnTnOLOW. I understand from some of the statements made
here to-day that these companies do business without having any
specified reserves, or in the case of n'any of these farmers' companies
I do not believe that the amount involved is more than negligible
While it is difficult to specify why one clams should be exempt and
another taxable, the fact remains that the bill does not attempt to
so tax the small cooperative groups, which are usually local in char-
acter but as to which there is no nevenity in the law that they should
be confined locally.

Senator METCALF. Why do you exempt the swall ones and yet
you want to get after the big ones? 0 .

Mr. BARTHOLOW. As I have stated, it is very difficult to give any
substantial reason for the distinction, except that in the case of the
small companies if returns were required there would be practically
no income and probably the cost of getting the returns would not
justify the revenues collected.

Senator METCALF. In these factory mutuals that you have in New
England, that surplus goes back to the policyholders. It is not kept
in te company.

Mr. BARTROLOW. It goes along with the company, and as policy-
holders change the old policyholders drop out and lose any claim
to that surplus.

Senator METCALF. That surplus is returned every year, whatever
it amounts to.

Mr, BARTHOLOW. As much as is returned only is allowed under the
deduction section t6 be taken as a deduction by those companies.
In other words, the amounts of premiums which are actually returned
to plicyholder3 are not taxed to the company. It is the amount
left in the company to aceumulato as a surplus toward which this
tax is directed.

Senator WATSON. What do you think of this amendment that is
proposed?

Mr. BARTHOLOW. Well third, amendment suggested here is an out
and out exemption to Z mutual insurance companies other than
inarino and life, and for no reason that I know of. Naturally this
would not be subject to any difficulties becaute it exempts the wh'Ae
world. The only question is: Ar you a life or marine mutual, and
if so then yov are entitled to the exemption.

Senator METCALF. Might Mr. Freeman ask a question, Mr.
Chairman?

The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Mr. FREEMAN, In regard to the surplus, I should like to explain

that where there is any in our company, and in my own office, and
it is about on a par with the od.her companies, it is 97% per cent.
That is the total amount available that we can return to the mem-
bers, and we are paying 96 per cent. Surely it can not be argued
that the 1.6 cents we put aside to meet conflagrations is excessive.
The rest of the surplus comes from appreciation in security. At the
present time this fund we have been building up to take care of
conflagrations has been used to meet stock-market losses.

The CHAIRMAN. You do not think we ought to legislate to meet
those losses, do you?

Mr. FREuM N. No. Bu, I do not ,vant the committee to get the
impression that we ore building up tremendous surpluses. Our sur-
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plus at the present time is based on the one and a half per cent of
the insurance in force. I can not see any difference between the
small company and the mutual. As long as the profits go to any.
body, I do not see why we should not be exempt.

Senator Wusv of Massachusetts. Why not, instead of picking olit
the farmers and local mutual consider making such demarcation us
between taxable and nontaxable miutuals, the companies that do a
certain volume of business.

Mr. FninMA. Well-
Mr. BARTHOLOIv (interposing). That distinction is possible, but

maybe Mr. Parker has given some thought to it. Maybe some line
could be arrived at more satisfactorily through that means.

Mr. PAnama. Before I answer the question let me say I thought
there was a distinction between the small farmers, mutuid and these
larger factory mutual. It is well known that the farmers' mutual,
if this interest is accumulated on the surplus, is distributed. That
is, if the company is a trustee for the beneficiaries of the trust, they
would save die tax on the interest. The farmers are not generally
taxpayers, because they do not make enough money.. Wen you
come to the factory mutuals, unless the large companies, they get
the benefit of every dollar of interest earnedby the big companies.
You have a different type of people in them.

I want to be sure I get your question, Senator Walsh, before I
attempt to answer it.

Senator WALSH of Massachusetts. I can conceive of some of these
farmers and locals doing a large volume tot busm w, the same as the
mutual that have been referred to throughout the country that take
care of and protect homesteads and factories. Why couldn't you
make a difference like this, instead of exempting the farm local and
county mutuals, fix the volume of business as being the line of demar-
cation between nontaxable and taxable mutual?

Mr. PARKER. An arbitrary distinction?
Senator WALSH of Massachusetts. Exempt the small companies

and let all other companies pay the tax.
Senator WVATsONi. Wouldn't that be unconsitutional?
Senator WALSH of Massachustts. Wel, we exempt small tax.

payers. We give certain exemptions to married men and single men.
We make exemptions all along the line differently. In the sales tax
provision of the House bil they exempted those doing a volume of
business less than $20,000.

Mr. PARKER. For many years we have exempted all corporations
of $2 000, and in case of insurance compaMee it is $25,000. That
would do it instead of this other way. Yes; I think that could be
done.

Senator WALSH of Massachusetts. The distinction here seems to be
one of nunes. They are all mutual companies, but certain ones with
certain names are exempt and others are not. If your idea is to
exempt all small companies let gs put them out because of their small
business rather than because of their name.

Mr. PARKER. I think if you can have a specific exemption to apply
to all mutual companies, the big ones as well as the little ones, you
would get rid of any constitutional objection. You would be giving
a specific exemption, so that that exemption would be more to the net
income of the small companies.
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Senator WATsoN. Aren't there some, very large farm mutual?
Who can answer that question?

Mr. Zzmax. There are sore of the largest automobile Inurance
eomp as In the United States that are. fnn mutual. They are
not exclusvely that, but perhaps 90 per cent of their business i with
farmers, so you can not make that distinction.

Let me make this suggestion, and I am making it, I think, in theinterest of the Government saving some money: Any line you may
draw on this exempt class won't cut any figure at all because all you
will do is to merely turn around and make the larger companies make
one and they make & deduction and pay no tax, Any Just law that
you enact will permit deductions, as under the old law.

Mr. PArtrR. I can not agree to that. You are getting the same
deduction over and over again.

Mr. Ezaw. If you will pardon me for a moment, and I do not want
to take the chairman's tiwe. Here is the point on the question of
doubling deductions. I want to leave with the chairman a brief that
was filed with the Treasury Department, and it was approved by
the Treasury Departmnent ini L. 0. 1050, which settles that question.

I merely want to sy further that as long a# you do not grant an
exemption you require reports to be made, and it Imposes a very
great expense to the Treasury Department with no revenue.

The CHAIRMAN. That is the way with every tax.
Mr EKERK. It has been the case for 20 years.
Mr. BARTHOLOW. One statement on the second section, 208, and

we have talked about section 203. Under the amendment some com-
panies now exempt, the factory mutual, would be taxable through
the provisions of section 208, and in determining their tax liability,
having gotten some of the companies into the trrsable class it is neces-
sary to make some amendment to this provision. I want to call
attention to subsection (c) which says that these companies are
entitled to all deductions allowed by section 23. That mean, that
they can deduct all losses incurred and expenses paid. But the last
part of section 208 says in addition to allowing them to take deduc-
tions for losses incurred and expenses paid, that they are entitled to
an additional deduction for the amount of premium eposits retained
for payment of losses and a reasonable net addition to reinsurance
reserves.

Senator WATSON. Where are you reading?
Mr. BARTHOLOW. The last sentence of section 208. In other words,

these companies would be allowed under this scheme to set aside
nioneys to pay losses in future years and deduct it then and then in
any year when they pay a loss ot of the yearly fund they would
deduct it, and so the losses would be deducted twice.

Even if a company were determined to be taxable under this scheme
of taxation it would be almost impossible to get any company that
would be taxable because these some amounts would be allowed as
deductions when set aside, and secondly, when the losses were actually
paid. This amendment therefore in section 208 is directed parti-
cl arly to doing away with that double deduction.

Senator WALSH of Massachusetts. If I understand the complaint
here it is that certain mutuals because of the name they bear are
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given a preference over other mutual? Isn't that the net result of
his motion?

Mr. BARTROLOW. It is not only the names they bear but the statute
under which they operate and there are certain restriction limits.
All these farmers' companies, which does not apply to the big com.
panes, dong business throughout a number of States.

Senator WALSH of Mauachusetts. Are we agreed upon thnt as
being true? Is that a fact?
Mr. EsnRm No.
Senator WALSH of.Masachusetts. You say that is In dispute.

What these people went is to be all treated aLke. If you are going to
double the tax or triple tax them do It to all mutuals, small an'
larg, and then if you are going to give exemptions to any give it to
all is that it?
Mr, Exawm. That ft It exactly.
Senator MTCALP. Wouldn't It under this law affect the big fac-

tory mutual more than the stock companies because of the way they
keep their surplus on hand?

Mr. BAiTUOLOW. There are certain points which Mr. Freeman
brought up in conference the other day which are well taken points
as far as the Treasuky is concerned, and there would be no objection
to a certain amendment along the lines he suggested. In other words,
we recognize that there are some situations where this section 208,
not because of the amendment, however, would operate somewhat
unfairly.

Senator METCALF. How would you remedy that?
Mr. BARTEOLOW. Well, Mr. Freeman was going to give some

thought to preparing an amendment to section 208 to which we
would give coniideration. He has not as yet submitted a draft so
far as l-know.

Senator METCALr. That is the point I wanted to bring out.
Mr. E RnN. May We suggest that we had a conference on that

matter. When we reviewed what had happened we were wholly
unable to find any way that would do this in a more fair way than
is done at the present time. The objection to any duplicate deduc-
tion is avoided by usine the formula we have in this statement.

Sector WALSH of Rassachusetts. I think the Treasury Depart-
ment ought to be given an opportunity to read over this record and
think about it and come to us with additional is estions. 1 think
they have been handicapped by some cases thatiave been put in
by the opponents of the present recommendation of the committee.

.Senator WATSON (presiding). Does any other Government expert
want to be heard?

Senator WALS of Massachusetts. I move that we adjourn.
Senator WATSON. Are you satisfied now, Mr. Gross?
Mr. COOPER. Our Farmers' Mutual Liability of Indiana, in order

to take care of certain farm risks under the Indiana law, and it is
the same thing in some other States, has to be oranized under a
different statute than the ordinary farm mutual, but if you determine
it according to the law it is all right. I

Mr. GRoss. I understand Mr.-Howell would like to say a word or
two.

Senator WATSON (presiding). All right.

KI-DI
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STATflNNT Of DANI N. zOWLL, KANSAS CITY, MOs

Mr. HOWELL, I appear for the reciprocal underwriters, blocked
with the mutual companies here not because they are the same in form
of orianzation, but because they do operate on what would be
called the mutual plan. Now, there are a good many differences
One Is that they are not incorporated. It Is simply a cooperative
group.

Senator WAL H of Massachusetts. A voluntary organization?
Mr. HowELL. A voluntary cooperative group. You will observe

that it would put the corporation tax upon Individuals because the
saving is by the individual, if any, or the Interest earnig Is by the
indivdual, If any, whereas there is applied the corporation tax.

All that has been said by Gnera- Ekern and the other. gentlemen
appearing here for the mutuals is applicable to us, and likewise what
has been said with respect to the factory mutuals in the carry-over
of unreturned dividends i applicable to us.

I am only addrevdng myself to particular matters. If you say
return savinis without any consideration of those returned savings,
or return dividends, unless the dividends are uniform or the savings
are uniform you are ing to have peaks and valleys in your dedue-
tions, and if you did that you will have times of deduction of purely
cooperative concerns far in excess of what you would tax a stock com-
pany organized for profit.

So that when we undertook to work out that plan last week for
these gentlemen, we found the greatest difficulty in it, and if Mr.
Bartholow attempts it he will find the greatest difficulty in under-
taking to reconcile a plan here in this short time that we have that
wil cover it, in these multifarious forms of cooperative insurance
plans that are organized and maintained solely for the purpose of
protecting the property of the policyholder and not for making profits,
and in which there can be no profit. And the small accretions in
surplus are returned under the reciprocal plan the very day the policy
is canceled.

It is the Treasury Department's opinion that it is carried over and
if a man drops out that is held. But that is not true. The policy
expires the moment of the cancellation of the policy, so that there
would have to be a provision for a return of these savings, otherwise
you would tax us far in excess of stock companies.

Upon the whole my opinion is that the House plan should stand.
It has been interpreted. It is the old law, and if you open it up you
get into an unending squabble as to what the words you put in really
mean. And there wilbe litigation.

I might say this, too, that the amendment offered by General Ekern
is quite satisfactory to us. That is, either the House bill or the Ekern
amendment.

Senator WALF#, Of Massachusetts. Mr. Chairman, I think the
record ought to show before we close these hearings what the Treasury
Department expects to receive in the way of revenue from this Senate
amendment.

Senator WATSON. Will Mr. Parker state that?
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Mr. PAnKit. I do not think the Treasury Department has made
an estimate., i made a rough estimate on d little different plan that
I was working on, whereas we are getting now about .t60,000 I
understand I figured It would run somewhere In the neighborhood
of $i,000,000, somewhere between 5900,000 and 51,000,000.

Senator WALsm of Maunahusetts. Under the terms of the Senate
amendment?

Mr. PARKata. Yes.
Senator Watson. The committee now stands adjourned.


